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Daughters of Pioneers and

Others Have Exercises to
Sing Utahs Praises-

IN OLDFASHIONED GARB

MUSIC AND SPEECHES COMPRISE
ROGRAMME

largest gathering of the
Daughters ot the Utah Pioneirs held in
Eeraral years was that at Calders Park
yesterday Quaint costumes some of
them brought in the early days across the
plains aTafl some of them woven and spun
from the flrst wool carded in the state
were everywhere In evidence while many
made IB recent years were patterned atter
those fashions of long ago

The programme arranged by com-
mittee began at 4 oelock and lasted till
utter 6 oclock when supper was served
the real pioneers and the women to whose
being honored with special tables

Mrs Susa Young Gates managed the
programme and introduced each speaker
prefacing the whole with brIO talk on
the purposes and intents of the organiza
tion After the invocation offered by
Mrs Sarah Jenne Cannon herself a pio-
neer the
quartette rendered the old song Hard
Times Qorae Again No More and when
the chorus was reached the entire au
dience Joined heartily

Speech by Governor
Governor John C Cutler was Introduce-

da a pioneer of home industry and a
homemade man He responded wfth

R brief speech which he read reviewing
the policy of the lad r Brigham Young
in compelling the pioneers to produce
fverything possible In the early days He
Eald It was both fortunate and unfortun-
ate for the early settlers that they were
so far from the base of supplies because
if tended to develop Industries which
otherwise might never have been tried
while at the same time It deprived the
settlers of many comforts He recounted-
a number of the steps in the production
of the articles first found to be necessary
Tiotabiy nails paper printing press hand
press leather thread and especially the
manufacture of sugar and of woolen
goods He closed with a hearty com-
mendation of the work of the

Merchants association and said
He to see the time when Utah peo-
ple would not IKO outside of Utah for any
article they cotild get at home and when
Itah manufacturers would see to it thatthey could get as an article here
for their money as anywhere

Mrs Adams on Theatricals-
Mrs Asenath Adams was next intro

duced ard a brief resume of Salt
Lake theatricals from 1865 to 1S75 Mrs
Adams mentioned names connected
with the old theatrical days in the state
which have not been hoard for many

3 ears but which are not forgotten as

elved When she came to the name of
Phil Margetts a storm of applause greeted
her She spoke of her travels over theland in following her own profession and
said felt as a sort of avant courierfor the great which too hadits origin America FIrst
whole talk was resonant of patriotism
end pride in her home state for which
she predicted a great future

Song and Speech
Emma Lucy Gates charming In pioneer

costume and wearing her
ornaments with John D Spencer
the old fashioned hymn Babylon 0Babylon and again the audience
with enthusiasm In the chorus An en
core was demanded and with the addi
tion of George D Pyper H G Whitney-
and Horace Ensign the sang

Th Farewell
This was followed by a brief talk on
Pioneer Education by Apostle O FWhitney in which he recalled the names

of the older school of educators who
were pioneer teachers of the place Pres
ident Joseph F Smith was next intro-
duced He told the story of how one
widow crossed the plains The Pioneer
Gtee lub sang an original pioneer song
composed by J Thomas the leader of
the first orchestra of the Salt Lake the-
atre The formal programme ended with
the benediction pronounced by Mrs Mar-
garet P Young

Young People leave for lagoon but
Stop at larmington and

Get Married
Miss Georgia Whitehead and AldenBishop of Salt Lake went to Lagoon Sat-

urday Miss Whitehead did not come-
back but Mrs Alden Bishop did Before
the trip to Lagoon there was no Mrs Al-
den So when Mr Bishop intro
duced Mia Whitehead to her sister and
family as Mrs Bishop there was much
congratulating and well wishing done by
friends of both young people Both hadJtopt the secret of their intentions well

On Saturday they told their parents
that they were going to Lagoon to spend
the day When they reached
they sought a representative of Dan Cu-
pid and the knot was tied

Both are employed in the Oregon Short
Lines purchasing agents office

Real Estate Day Saltair June 28
Over prince cash merchandise

lots etc
Tickets for sale by all members of

the association and at headquarters 15
West Second SoutH

We invite small checking ac
counts Pay your bills by check
it looks like busfneee it is busi-
ness you are thus able to keep a
perfect account of money paid
out and do away with th annoy-
ance of taking receipts

We will gladly extend to you
every help consistent with reli-
able banking in advancing your
interests

We Pay 4 Per Cent
on Savings

Security Trust

IN OUR OWN BUILDING

3234 Main Street

MEET TO HONOR

NATIVE STATE
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Councilmen Black and Martin
Choke Off Protests of Prop-

erty Owners

MORAN GETS CONTRACTSS-

ECOND SOUTH STREET TAX-

PAYERS DENIED HEARING-

By unanimous vete last night the diy
council approved the action of the bJard
of public works in awarding four
street paving contracts aggregating ov f
307000 to P J Moran The council if

fused to hear a committee representing
over half the property owners affected b

the proposed paving of Second South
street Councilmen Arthur F Barnes aiJ
M E Mulvey asked that they be h ard
but it unanimous consent anu
Councilmen T R Black and L D Mar
tin objected

The committee was composed of Henry
Cohn Charles Crane and Isaac Sears
Had they been given the floor they would
have requested that Second South street
be macadamized instead of being paved
with asphalt Mr Barnes asked that Mr
Cohn be allowed to speak The objection
was made however because Mr Crane
accompanied him Messrs Black and
Martin have a lively recollection of the
stinging which Mr Crane inflicted upon
them when the amendment to the Snow
Darst gas franchise was pending and
they were afraid to let the bars down
last night for fear he would give them a
repetition of it

Says Moran Herds Them
Mr Cranes comment on the refusal of

the council to give Mr Cohn the floor
was characteristic

Pat Moran is herding this council like-
a bunch of cattle he said The interests-
of this city seem to be absolutely in the
hands of fifteen men most of whom are
entirely irresponsible financially-

The board works sent in a
communication asking that the Moran
contracts be This communica-
tion set out in considerable detail the
history of the paviny controversy On mo-
tion to approve the contracts every coun
cilman present voted In the affirmative
Councilmen C J Crabtree and Rulon S
Wells were absent

The mayor has five days to approve the
contracts after this morning Acting
Mayor A J Davis says he will not sign
the contracts provided Mayor Thompson
returns from Denver within the fiveday
limit

HUes Upholds Dininny
City Attorney Ogden Hues sent to the

council last night a written opinion up
holding the previously rendered verbal
opinion of his assistant H J Dininny-
to the effect that in the letting of con
tracts the board of public works has the
right to reject the bids and that the
council cannot accept a bid and order a

awarded after the board has re
jected it The opinion did not cover the
point of whether the board has the right-
to readverlise for bids without authoriza-
tion from the council to incur such ex
pense

This opinion of Judge HUes was not
read in the council because President
Davis directed the recorder not to read it
Mr Davis explained saying it was
not necessary to read it because it was
merely confirmatory of what Mr Di
ninny had declared to be the law and
further that the contracts had been let
and there was now no demand for the
opinion

The council sustained the veto by Mayor
Thompson of the resolution directing the
street supervisor to repair holes in the
paved streets Tile veto was based on
the that it was the duty of the
done The boar3 has awarded a contract-
to P J Moran to make the repairs out of
the 52509 appropriated for that purpose

To Use Wooden Blocks
Upon the recommendation of Ute street

committee and the board of pubnc works
the council decided to pave the intersec
tion of Second South and Main streets
with creoresinate wooden blocks and to
repave the following intersections with
asphalt First South and Main First
South and West Temple and Second
South and West Temple No estimate has
been made of what it will cost

The council approved the contract with
Ritchie for the macadamizing-

of Sixth East street for 20919 It con
curred in the action of the board of pub-
lic works in rejecting the single bid for
the Liberty Park bandstand The coun-
cil appropriated 2000 to build it and
W B Black the only bidder figured It
at J33S1 The council directed the board-
to solicit bids an 1 see if contractors could
not be found who would build it for a
sum inside the appropriation

Upon the recommendation of Fire Chief-
C T Vail A L Houston was confirmed-
as a member of the tire department to
fill a vacancy F L Hansing was con
firmed as clerk of the department
to succeed W G Norrell resigned and
J B Flynn was confirmed as emergency
nan for health department-

To Regulate Automobiles
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On the recommendation of the public
grounds committee Chiet of Police Sheets
was Instructed to keep automobiles from
entering side drives and pathways in Lib
erty Park and to see to it that they are
confined to the wide main driveways

The chief of police under a resolution
introduced by Councilman W J Tudden
ham was instructed to enfcrce the or-
dinance against dropping or otherwise de-
positing gravel on paved streets or from
washing gravel at fire hydrants or else
where on paved streets There has been
much complaint of late that this ordi
nance was being violated The Tudden
ham resolution was amended so as to en
force the ordinance against dropping coal
on the streets

Councilman Thomas Hobday introduced
an ordinance reducing the license for pool
and billiard tables from 25 to 10 per an-
num and providing that such license shall
be yearly instead of quarterly There
was quite a discussion on the ordinance-
and it was finally laid over for a week

To Paint Fire Hydrants-
The waterworks committee recommend-

ed that the offer of John W Arnup to
paint the fire hydrants all over the city
for 35 cents each be accepted and the
report was adopted There are nearly
1200 hydrants They are to be painted
tedand green

ASKS FOR LEGAL ADVICE

Board of Corrections Dubious About
Status of Water Contract

The state board of corrections met yes-
terday morning and decided to ask

General M A Breeden for an opin
Ion as to the legal right of Salt LakeCity to cancel its contract to furnsh wa-
ter to the state prison The city

owing to a disagreement over theprice to be paid for the water has
titled the board of corrections that It

to stop furnishing the prison withwater in sixty til the
take no further action

Get in on the big prize list Real Es-
tate day at Saltair June 28

Tickets are 25c each for sale by all
members of the association and at IS
West Second South

Be bright and at Saltair
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C E Horsley Utah Pioneer of 1861
Succumbs to Disease at

Age of 58
Clement R Horsley died yesterday

He was born in England
Dec SI 1S47 He emigrated to America-
in 1855 and Jiv U in Boston Mass until
1881 whn he crossed the plains by OX
team IT vas otvir to
John S VTV 5 OS i Thlfr l TH il

VETERAf DEAD

Cambridg shire

r tAd the
1

FIREMAN IS

late

>

U M norsiey
trad in an adobe building where

th Gardo housE now stands He lived
with the Brigham Young family for a
number of years

He was called on a mission to St
George in 18S7 While there he traveled
with President Erastus Snow and was
his private barber He returned to Salt
Lake in 3871 and followed his trade here
He was also head usher at the Salt Lake
theatre

Mr H rsley was an active member of
the volunteer fire department from 1S72
until the paid department was organized
Prior to his death he had been in ill
health for a number of years He leaves
two daughters Mrs Nettle D Knowlton
and Mrs H M Duff and two brothers
William Horsley of Brigham City
Harry Horsley of Lake

IN FAVOR OF

W J Halloran Thinks Salt lake
Should Adopt Plan Followed

by Other Cities
Salt Lake needs general boost com-

mittee said W J Halloran who re
turned yesterday from a trip to southern
California Los Angeles is accomplish-
ing much because she is spending her
money in the right kind of advertising-
for the city The merchants subscribe-
at the beginning of each year for a de
finite purpose and the money is in the
hands of a responsible body of citizens
who use it In the best possible way to
advertise and promote the best Interests
of the city Thus they have a fund al-
ways available and are not compelled to
make appeals every time anything turns
up Los Angeles is spending a great deal
of money in outside advertising and it Is
just what Salt Lake wants The Real
Estate association is doing what it can
and will spend all the money it makes
from its excursion and its income from
other sources to that end Last year the
association spent T09 more than its

but there should be some
effort If the Los Angeles method

were adopted and a responsible commit
tee of citizens from the several public
associations appointed to deal with the
matter there is no end to what they might
accomplish Denver centralizes its

The result Is that there will be
thirtyone conventions of greater or less
importance held in Denver during this
summer The little town of El Paso
Tex has such a central committee and
fund and it is noticeable that with few
of the advantages possessed by Salt Lake
there will be twentyeight conventions
there this year Even five or six of these
would be a windfall for Salt Lake and
there is no reason why she should not
have had them The merchants of Salt
Lake are very liberal when any public
matter comes Into question Just before-
I left I was on a committee to collect
funds for the building of the boulevard
We found no difficulty in raising 1000 in
a few hours I believe the merchants
would welcome a scheme to systematize
their subscriptions for public purposes
and that sufficient money could be raised
in this way at the beginning of each year
to carry on a campaign that would nut
Salt Lake in the front rank as a conven-
tion city and that coupled with the ef
forts of the several societies would thor
oughly advertise her Then there would
be no necessity for the making of appeals-
for funds a number of times through the

There would be a fund to be ad-
ministered for public purposes that would
be ample
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G A R and SpanishAmerican Sol-

diers Will Go to Lagoon
June 29

The United Society of SpanishAmer
ican War Veterans met in the Scott build-
ing last evening About fifty members
were present After initiating ten new
members the meeting was turned over to
the arrangement of plaits for the camp-
fire to be held by this order and the G
A R at Lagoon June 29 Both societies-
are working hard to make this affair one
of the most unique and thoroughly en-
joyable picnics of the summer Features
of the days programme will be the hard
tack beans bacon and cofee feed served
around a campfire and a baseball game
which will be played between a team
picked from members of the Spanish
American war veterans and the G A R
veterans

The SpanishAmerican war veterans
who will line up against the old boys are
C Wagner first base T second
baae third base J O Ny
strom abort stop B Ash left field
Ham Thomas right field J Huber

A S Peterson catcher W Fred
Griffiths pitcher and Bert Hulbert sub
stitute-

A committee selected to solicit beans
and bacon for the campfire feed com-
prises C J Bywater August Llngberg
J A Lee E V Williamson J C Hil-
bert W S Shay Robert Reed H Deer
lag and Levy

PERSONAL
Councilman T R Black and Mrs Black

have returned from a three weeks
to their oM home in Iowa and to Chicago

Mrs A Wltzell was
ed at the Holy Cross hospital yes-
terday

Volunteer Firemen are requested to
attend the funeral of their late com-
rade Clem H Horsley on Wednesday
Tune 27 at 2 ock ck p m services at
esidence 361 Fourth street
WALLPAPER PICTURE FRAMES

Uptodate goods at popular prices
and Paper hanging

Chas H Bodel 33 East 1st South

See the champion high diver atSalt
air this afternoon and evening
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Chris Larson Leaves Camp at
Fish Springs and Fails

to Return

ORGANIZED

FRIENDS BELIEVE THAT LARSON
IS DEAD ON DESERT

Ihris Larson a prospector SB years of
jc has been missing for Live days from
his camp near Fish Springs in the Deep
c rtk district and yesterday his
friends enlisted the services
flans of Tooele and Sheriff C F Emery

t Salt Lake to aid in the search It is
ilivod that Larson WK left camp to

4o for some horses lost his way
Itrhaps wandered out Into that desert
ountry where he died of thirst and

r Larson was a member of the Swe
ash Brotherhood of Salt Lake and at a
mating of that organization held last
night it was decided to send out a search
ing party today consisting of a dozen
men to assist in the hunt

For years Larson has prospected in
Creek He located and some of the
best mining properties in that district
As he knew the country like a book
his friends think it is strange that
he should get lost He has prospects scat
tered all over that country and along the
few mountain streams and springs where
he made his camps

Fails to Return-
It was growing dark according to two

more prospectors who were in camp with
him when Larson left for the horses
which were about a mile or two
In the mountains He had no food with
him and said when he left to prepare sup
per as he would be back shortly He
did not come however and the next
morning the men went out In search of

found the horses some dis
tance away but no trace of Larson was
found The animals were brought back
to camp and saddled and another search
was made They visited all of Larsons
prospect holes in that part of the coun
try but then were no signs of his

been there The springs in the des-
ert country were but in vain
The two men went to Tooele yesterday
morning thinking that Larson might
have wandered there His friends in Salt
Lake were notified of his disappearance-
but he had not been seen in the city

May Have Died of Alkali
The supposition is that in the darkness

he became lost and wandered out on the
west desert where there Is no water ex-
cept alkali springs here and there Fam-
ished with thirst it is believed that he
drank the water which swells the throat
closed death following from strangula-
tion

Will Be at Lagoon
Prizes in Many

Events
The millers and grain dealers have an

outing at Lagoon tomorrow Besides the
drawing for the prizes in the evening
there are other features scheduled
The following is a partial list of the

given away
For the largest family at this

day 200 pounds of highpatent flour
For the family having the largest

of boys barred 300 pounds ofhighpatent flour
For the oldest couple on theages combined 200 pounds of highpat-

ent flour
For the youngest married couple there

ages combined 100 pounds of highpat
ent flour

For the family having the largest num-
ber of boys girls barred 2DO pounds ofhighpatent flour

For the bestlooking baby under 1 year
100 pounds of highpatent flour

For boys race under 10 years fifty
pounds of highpatent flour

For race under 1 years fifty
pounds of highpatent flour

For womens race any age ftfty
pounds highpatent flour

For best Scotch Highland fling dan-
cer 100 pounds of highpatent flour

For the best English hornpipe dancer
100 pounds of highpatent flour

For the couple at Lagoon
160 pounds of highpatent flour second
prize fifty pounds-

To each of the first six ladies who shoot
the chutes without screaming or without
the exclamation of Ah I fifty pounds of
highpatent flour

To the girl from Salt Lake 100
pounds of highpatent flour

To prettiest girl from Ogden 100
pounds of highpatent flour

For best floral decoration at the
banquet 200 pounds of highpatent flour

For the man catching most fish at
the Lagoon pond between 5 and 6 oclock
100 pounds flour second
prize pounds All fish caught in

contest to be the property of the
committee-

To the first person climbing the greasy

the prize in the boat race 100

of highpatent flour second prize
fifty pounds

For the swimmer 200 pounds of
highpatent flour second prize 100 pounds
Competitors to furnish bathing

For the couple to get married on
this at Lagoon resort at 6 p m 500

pounds of flour
The committee who has the affair In

charge Is composed of A Vogeler
JP

commissions house and Turner Bros Co
All members will be barred from all con

HAVE THEIR NATIVE DANCES

Swedes Go to Lagoon on Outing
Other Events on Pro

gramme
The Norden Literary society and their

friends went to Lagoon yesterday and
held a carnival of the Swedish national
dances There was a large crowd of
Swedes present from all parts of th
state

The sports in the afternoon consisted-
of foot racing boat racing and other ath-
letic contests There were a great many
events and they occupied the greater part
of the afternoon-

At 3 oclock and at 7 oclock the dan-
cers garbed In their native dress danced
national dances

In the evening a short play was given
entitled A Trip to Stockholm and also-
a short concert the roller skating rink
where most of the native Swedish tunes
were played

If you will Inquiry it will be a
revelation to you how many succumb
tx kidney or bladder troubles in one
form or another If the patient is not
beyond medical aid Foleys Kidney
Cure will cure It never

J Hill Drug Co the Never Substi
tutors

Get in on the big prize list Real Es-
tate day at June 2S

Tickets are 25c each for sale by all
members of the association and at ls
West South
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Annual Excursion Will Be to
Junction At

tendance Expected

BIG BANQUET IS PLANNED

WILL INDICATE AGES
OF WEARERS

The old folks of Salt Lake and Weber
counties will be entertained Ogden
at their annual outing this year Which
takes place today at Glen wood park
The number of tickets already Issued in
Salt Lake alone exceeds 1100 and it is
estimated that lSSO persons will attend
the outing

The old folks will travel In a special
train which has been offered by the
Rio Grande railroad officials It will
contain eighteen passenger cars and
two commissary cars The best chair
cars will be used and the railroad peo-
ple win take every possible precaution
for the comforl of the old folks The
Utah Light Railway company have
also offered to let all those who wear
badges ride on their cars free of charge
The train will leave Salt Lake at 815
oclock in the morning and returning-
will leave Ogden at 6 p m

Many things have been arranged for
the old folks entertainment In the
afternoon there will be a programme
which will nclude speeches and music-
al numbers The Tout family have of-
fered their services for the occasion
The old folks choir will be on hand as
usual under the leadership of W H
Foster The rest of the time will be
spent in a general reunion and

Banquet to Be Given-

A banquet will be given and about
forty persons will go from here to assist
in waiting on the table The old folks
are asked to provide themselves with
forks knives and plates because it will
be impossible to get enough of these ar-
ticles for such a number Some liberal
donations have been made for this large
dinner

The invitation for the outing has been
extended to all those wn the two coun-
ties who have passed the age of 70
years It does not require any nation-
ality or color only
the person is the specified
Those who are or crippled in any
way are allowed to have an attendant

Badges to Show Age
All those present will be

with telling how old
70 and 80 will wear a

red badge between SO and SO a blue
badge and between 90 and 100 a white
rosette

The committee which has the general
in charge is made up of

C R Savage William
Eddington William Naylor John Kirk
man Andrew Jenson William B Bar
ton Hyrum Gnesoeck George B Mar
getts B F Grant

OLD FOLKS GO

TO OGDEN TODAY
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Fruit of All Kinds Is Becoming
Melons-

on Way-
A carload of fresh walnuts Brazil and

filbert nuts arrived for a local wholesaler
yesterday and were distributed among
the local retail merchants They brought
at wholesale about Id cents a pound andare of an exceptionally quality

The wholesale meat not
make any changes in prices at their meet
ing yesterday but deferred the
until next Monday when there
ably be some reductions

Poultry came in in greater quantities
yesterday than for some The prices
remain about the springs
sell at wholesale for 25 cents per pound
Utah hens at 17 cents and eastern hens at
16 cents per pound

Fruits are cheaper Utah sweet cher
ries could be bought yesterday in the re-
tail market at 5 cents a pound plums were
10 cents a pound and peaches of a good
quality were sold at the same price The
large black cherries are 15 cents per
pound or two pounds for 25 cents Melons

be more plentiful before the end of
the week as four carloads of the Texas
variety are now on way here

WALLPAPER-

The kind that decorates George W
Ebort Co 57

relishes are making a name
and Utah by their un

surpassable purity and deliciousness

Seasons may be very changeable but
the seasoning of Chow Chow is
prepared to suit

See the champion high diver at Salt
air this afternoon and evening-

Be bright and fair bathe at Saltair
The human fish at Faltair

The name of Williams on soap

of any description guarantees the
excellence of the soap

For years we have sold Wil
to the entire

who have used-

t and now we have an assort-
ment of highly perfumed toilet
soap relM g at 10 cents the cake
or three for 25 cents which we
can thoroughly recommend to
critical people

Williams PInkodora Japco
Sandalwood and Heliotrope

SCfiAMM
Where the Cars Stop

The Great Prescription
Store

FRESH NUTS NOW ARRIVING
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is STRAW TIME sure enough and we have the Straws the kind
you wear for cool comfort and a well dressed head The variety is
better now than ever this season as the stock has just been
ened with several new Tines We have just your size and your
shape

THOSE NEW SAILORS YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR
ARE IN
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Assistant Engineer of New Company
Tells of Progress of Work-

on Plant
The Utah Gas Coke company will

be able to deliver gas to
next spring said R C
ant engineer of the Milwaukee Gas com-
pany who with Mrs Cornish has been
staying at the Knutsford Mr Cornish is
assistant to R B Brown who is the con-
sulting engineer of the Utah Gas Coke
company and under whose advice the new

is being erected-
I no doubt that the company

will be abje to carry out its plans in
full and give the people of Salt Lake a
good service of gas cindy next spring

difficulties with water at the
are being overcome and the

for the foundation Is
going on We have been waiting
for and In a week or ten
will along with the foundation
The company is doing most of Its own
work but the contracts for the Iron work
and gas holder were let to the Biter
Conley company of Pittsburgh This firm
has been getting out the stuff very rap
Idly and hae it practically ready at
Pittsburg There be no delay in this
connection

The companys trench digger is mak-
ing great progress with the for

It is now along
street and to

get out the dirt at the rate It has been
doing there will be no question but that

mains will be all laid this summer
that Is the fiftyfive miles which it is
the companys intention to put down at
onceThe chances are excellent here for a
modern gas plant and the gas can be
furnished to Salt Lake consumers it

reasonable rate Indeed Everything
by the company is of the best

GAS READY SPRING I
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and the contracts now being made
call for the very best

I am for Milwaukee
but will be in Salt Lake
many times before the work is finished

work here is in charge of W E
Mockett and Mr Brown and myself only
act in an advisory capacity

The office staff is moving this week
into the new quarters In the Eldredge

though these are as
occupancy Yesterday the con

tract was given for the fitting up of the
to the Sierra Nevada Lumber

The building is to be entirely
refitted with a handsome front and up
todate office

HARRIMAN NOT IN IT

Rumor That He Contemplated Street-

Car Purchase Denied-

A rumor given currency yecterday that
E H Harriman contemplated purchas-
ing the Utah Light Railway company
vas emphatically denied by Vice
dent and General Manager W H
croft of the Oregon Short Line Mr Ban
croft is Harrimans chief representa-
tive in this territory

You can state positively that E H
Harriman is not considering the purchase
of the street railway system in Salt Lake
belonging to the Utah Light Railway
company said Mr Bancroft yesterday

The idea is aosurd Mr Harriman has
enough on his in the matter ofgreat railway going into the
street railway and electric light business-
In Lake He is a railway man out

and I am certain is not going-
to extend his operations in the direction
of street car Nor is the
Short Line in such a
In fact I had never heard of the rumor
until you called my attention to It It
is a dream and is absolutely unfounded

General Manager R S Campbell of the
Utah Light Railway company said he
knew nothing of the umor that
man was likely to purchase the
tem

TWO RECITALS TODAY

Pupils of Mrs Andrews and Mrs

Morris Will Entertain
Vocal recitals will be given this even

Ing by the pupils of Mrs Allison G An
drews and those of Mrs Emma Ramsey
Morris Mrs Andrews recital is to be In
the First Presbyterian church and an or-

chestra of six pupils of George
E Skelton as well as
Mrs Skelton and Mrs T W Selser

Those who will take part in the pro
gramme are Miss Janet Wittich Miss
Helen Hartley Miss Brooks
Miss Ellen Morris
Andrews McCanne Miss
Margaret Burton Clarence M Burton
Mrs L G Burton Mrs George E Skel
ton Miss Bessie G Deisher Miss Linnie
Frances Miss Phylllis H
and Miss C Clowes

Mrs Morris recital will be held In the
Y M C A auditorium Miss Jennie
Sands will be the accompanist and will
also render some Those on the

are Florence
Grant Sarah Rasmussen H Charlotte
Esterblom and Lottie Owen There will
be eleven

WILL MAKE MEDICINE

Ogden Concern Incorporated to Man

ufacture Cures for Human Ills
The Carab Medicine of

den formed to manufacture several kinds
of medicines filed its articles of
incorporation with the of state
yesterday Is 100000
the par of each share being 1 The
officers of the company are President
Dr J M president J H
Donnellon secretary M Hanson
treasurer W B attorney

Chez
The La Salle Mineral of

den filed an amendment to Its articles
of incorporation y sterday increasing Its
capital stocks from 1Q000
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DEALER
Can busiesand

of trade by iot

FIRE-
WORKS

Wo supply the god
Be sure to

order in this week

SWEET CANDY COMPANY

by or telephone

LOCAL BRIEFS 1

EVERY

actively stimulate
reap a very fair

Increase putting
good assortment

can as-
sortment your

Orders mail
promptly filled

CLEARINGSThe local

MR GOSHEN WILL

Museum building at 245 oclock this afternoon
LEAVING ON A MISSIOXA testimo-nial be in the Sever

Tuesday evening at Sin honor of Fannie wholeaves for a mission to Colorado on th jfollowing day
MOVING DRUG STOCK The W A

Drug company 1

removing the stock and thatconcern from the premises on West Tempie street to their establishment on Mainstreet The store on West hasbeen closed since the consolidation tookplace
TABERNACLE RECITAL There wi I

be a free organ recital at the tabernac o
this afternoon beginning at il oclockProfessor will play the following numbers antI fugue l y
Bach nocturne excerpt
up the Kreutzer sonata theme by BPP
thovenBatiste and the Large by Han

delOLD
WOMAN GETS LOST

Mrs Matilda Johnson Exhausts Her
self Wandering In Streets

Mrs Matilda Johnson 99 years of age
was brought to the police station last
night by Frank Johnson who found h r
wandering about on West South
street Mrs Johnson had ws
and becoming frightened exhausted h
self wandering about the streets She
was several sticks of flrewoo1
and she also had a box of ice cream

Mrs Johnson is Swedish and unable to
talk English She was to the par-
sonage of the Swedish church
where she was cared for Mrs Johnson
lives in the southwestern part of the city
and will be taken home this morning-

S D Evans
Undertaker and embalmer removed to
new location 48 South State

The human fish at Saltair

Well how was it Wasnt the
dinner as good as wo told
you it would be Y u never take
any chances wlfep ywi come to

good dteaps Ifaad uarters
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Elmer Goshen will deliver lectureUniversity summerwill be assembly
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